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Based on a diagnosticity framework, we examine how corporate messages differentially transfer to consumers’ judgments of multiple

products in a company’s portfolio compared with a product message. We find corporate messages influence the product portfolio,

although the nature of their influence depends on message content. Corporate ability messages had stronger effects on product beliefs

than corporate social responsibility messages. Both types of corporate messages had a greater influence on unknown products in the

portfolio than known products, and product messages only influenced that product not other unknown products in the portfolio.
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ABSTRACT
Based on a diagnosticity framework, we examine how corpo-

rate messages differentially transfer to consumers’ judgments of
multiple products in a company’s portfolio compared with a prod-
uct message. We find corporate messages influence the product
portfolio, although the nature of their influence depends on mes-
sage content. Corporate ability messages had stronger effects on
product beliefs than corporate social responsibility messages. Both
types of corporate messages had a greater influence on unknown
products in the portfolio than known products, and product mes-
sages only influenced that product not other unknown products in
the portfolio.


